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Abstract
The iTesla Power Systems Library (iPSL) is a Modelica package providing a set of power system components for phasor time-domain
modeling and simulation. The Modelica language provides a systematic approach to develop models using a formal mathematical description,
that uniquely specifies the physical behavior of a component or the entire system. Furthermore, the standardized specification of the Modelica
language (Modelica Association [1]) enables unambiguous model exchange by allowing any Modelica-compliant tool to utilize the models for
simulation and their analyses without the need of a specific model transformation tool. As the Modelica language is being developed with open
specifications, any tool that implements these requirements can be utilized. This gives users the freedom of choosing an Integrated Development
Environment (IDE) of their choice. Furthermore, any integration solver can be implemented within a Modelica tool to simulate Modelica models.
Additionally, Modelica is an object-oriented language, enabling code factorization and model re-use to improve the readability of a library by
structuring it with object-oriented hierarchy. The developed library is released under an open source license to enable a wider distribution and let
the user customize it to their specific needs. This paper describes the iPSL and provides illustrative application examples.
c⃝ 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/4.0/).
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1. Motivation and significance
Since the 1970s [2], a wide range of power system models
have been developed for various simulation and analysis
purposes within the electric power systems domain. These mod-
els are generally tightly integrated to the software platforms for
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ica Standard Library (MSL), Modelica IDE and corresponding C compiler
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which they are developed for. Therefore, the use of such mod-
els results in ambiguous model sharing [3], e.g. in the form of
incomplete block diagram exchange. Moreover, only few
simulation tools facilitate users to access and/or alter the built-
in models, impacting greatly the tool’s flexibility and trans-
parency.
The European Commission (EC) adopted the Third Energy
Package [4] of legislative proposals in September 2007 to en-
able a competitive and integrated energy market. The Euro-
cess article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.
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(ENTSO-E) was established as a result of the European regu-
lation [5] to bring a stronger coordination among the European
Transmission System Operators (TSOs.) The motive was to use
a common transmission model that efficiently deals with “in-
terdependent physical loop-flows and having regard to discrep-
ancies between physical and commercial flows”. This common
model should be used by ENTSO-E to support “common net-
work operation tools and to ensure coordination of network op-
eration in normal and emergency conditions”.
The Common Information Model (CIM) and its evolution,
Common Grid Model Exchange Standard (CGMES) is the most
prominent data model used for power systems information ex-
change between TSOs [6]. According to European regulation,
in the future, the CIM and CGMES will require to be ex-
tended to provide static and dynamic model information. As
of today, dynamic information exchange is considered in the
CIM through the IEC 61970-302 and IEC 61970-457 standards.
However, this approach has limitations with respect to dynamic
modeling cross-platform consistency. Also, the mathematical
representation is not explicitly shared, but replaced by a pic-
torial block diagram representation with parameter definition.
Following the ENTSO-E R&D Road Map, the goal of the
iTesla project [7] was to develop a common toolbox supporting
the future operation of the pan-European power grid. The iTesla
Power Systems Library (iPSL), as one of the deliverables of the
project, seeks to tackle the aforementioned issues by adopting
an open modeling language, i.e. Modelica.
To the knowledge of the authors, there have been two previ-
ous efforts in the use of Modelica for power system modeling
and simulation: the ObjectStab [8] library, and the SPOT [9] li-
brary that evolved to both the PowerSystems [10] library and
the Electric Power Library by Modelon AB [11]. While the
authors could have extended these libraries, it is worth notic-
ing that the libraries publicly available as open source software
have not been actively developed for the past 5 years. There
are, also, social aspects of resistance to change [12] that moti-
vated the authors to develop a new library. To ease the transition
to a Modelica library, it was decided to adopt well-established
practices in the power system domain. Therefore, the models
integrate initialization routines from a power flow solution to
compute a guess of the variables’ starting value. The power flow
solution is obtained from external tools or from the information
contained in the Steady-State Hypothesis (SSH) and the State
Variable (SV) CIM profiles. This enables to inherently inte-
grate the library within the current industrial approach (tooling
and workflow). In addition, the models developed are validated
against trusted domain-specific power system tools where sim-
ulation results of the iPSL implementation are appraised against
a domain-specific tool [13,14]. This has been done in order to
overcome the resiliency of the power system domain to embrace
new practices and for users to gain confidence in the library.
2. Software description
The iPSL is a Modelica package built from a collection of
power system component models. These components are ofFig. 1. Structure of the iPSL.
different types, to model a power system network, comprising
power generation, transmission, and power consumption. In
addition to models of actual physical equipment, the library
includes several auxiliary models for equipment such as control
and stabilization systems. As a whole, the iPSL fully enables
modeling of networks containing complex equipment models
typically found in power systems. Currently, the simulation
performance of Modelica tools is not comparable with the tools
used in the power system domain for large-scale models such
as regional or national grids. However, it has been shown that
the further work in the back-end of Modelica tools can lead to
substantial improvements in performance [15].
2.1. Software architecture
The library is organized in different sub-packages providing
an easy understanding structure for the user. It is divided into
five main packages:
• The Examples package contains a number of different
sample power systems showing capabilities and use of other
models in the library.
• The Electrical package contains the components of a power
network such as electrical machines, transmission lines,
loads, excitation systems, turbine governors, etc.
• The NonElectrical package is comprised by functions,
blocks, and specialized models used to build the aforemen-
tioned power system component models. They are transfer
functions, logical operators, etc., that perform specific oper-
ations which are not available in the MSL.
• The Connectors package consists of specifically developed
Modelica connectors to harmonize the models in the library.
For example, PwPin is the connector for voltage and current
quantities in phasor representation.
• The Interfaces package contains models used for data
conversion (to exchange data between the library and other
Modelica libraries).
An overview of the top-level structure is shown in Fig. 1.
2.2. Software functionalities
The iPSL is one of the components of the iTesla platform
dedicated for dynamic simulations of small, medium and large
power systems as shown in Section 3. It was developed in Mod-
elica to exploit several of the advantages offered by this flexi-
ble modeling language. In particular, the acausal modeling [16]
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cal notation and not as in the assignment statements of many
other programming languages. Thus, the dynamic behavior of
the models in the library is described with exact differential
equations from theory.
Modelica also enables the use of object-oriented paradigms,
allowing class inheritance to factorize the code of the
models. Also, classes are instantiated to build more complex
models, such as power system networks, thus facilitating the
management of parameters sets.
Finally, Modelica is a standardized modeling language
supported by several Modelica compliant IDEs offering a broad
range of alternatives to the user. These IDEs provide the
development environment and the simulation facilities. Thus,
there are several steps that these IDEs perform in order to
simulate a model, in particular the model is compiled into C-
code and binded to the selected solver. In theory, considering
Fig. 2, IDEs should not alter the model equations substantially
in any of the listed steps. Thus, the repeatability of the
simulations and the separation of the iPSL models from the
IDEs and the solvers are ensured. In contrast to traditional
domain-specific tools, where second order (trapezoidal)
integration method is used, the choice of the integration method
depends on the IDEs and is not locked to the model.
3. Illustrative examples
The goal of such a library is to perform dynamical studies
of custom-built and more complex power system networks.
In this Section, the Nordic 44-Bus test system is used to
demonstrate the feasibility of building medium size networks.
This system is an equivalent representation of the Nordic grid
and is originally implemented in PSS/E [17]. It consists of
44 buses, 61 generators with various control systems (exciter,
turbine governor, stabilizer), 67 lines and 43 loads, all of
which have been implemented in iPSL. Each of the generation
unit model encapsulates the actual generator model and its
associated control loops (see Fig. 3).
The implementation of Nordic 44-Bus test system in
Modelica using iPSL components is shown in Fig. 4.
The validation of this test network is performed by applying
various small and large disturbances in both Modelica and
PSS/E, with the following simulation scenarios: (a) a line
opening between Bus 5103 to Bus 5304 and (b) a bus fault at
Bus 3100 at time 2 s for a duration of 200 ms with negligible
fault impedance. The simulation results from both software
packages are compared in Fig. 5.
In addition, simulation performance for both disturbances
is evaluated and compared in the Dymola Modelica IDE and
PSS/E. The Runge Kutta Order 2 solver with a fixed time stepFig. 3. Generator model including excitation, governor and stabilizer
(e.g. modeling a power plant with similar units and controls, but with their
own respective parameters).
Table 1
Integration times for the disturbances simulated with Nordic44 model.
Fault PSS/E Dymola
Line fault 4.934 468 s
Bus fault 4.027 372 s
of 0.01 s and a tolerance of 0.0001 is used in both tools. The
integration times for both cases are shown in Table 1.
The nonconformity in simulation performance arises due
to the difference in the development and implementation
philosophies of the two tools. Power system domain tools, such
as PSS/E, use custom solver implementations and heuristic
methods to optimize power system simulation performance. On
the other hand, Modelica tools are different, they are general
purpose tools and can be used for multi-domain simulations.
Thus, additional work has to be performed on the back-end of
Modelica tools to enable them to have comparable performance
with respect to domain-specific tools to simulate large-scale
power systems [15].
4. Impact
iPSL is a library for building power system networks and
performing dynamic time-domain simulations, like many other
domain-specific tools. Traditional studies can be performed:
synchronous machine dynamic analysis, electro-mechanical
studies, control design, etc. However, none of the domain-
specific tools (to the knowledge of the authors) offers the
flexibility of iPSL. This flexibility is brought mainly by the use
of Modelica.
The unambiguous exchange of dynamic models and
their parameters is becoming of utmost importance for the
coordination between TSOs. The extensibility offered by some
Modelica environment is used to demonstrate how the iPSL
can be coupled to existing standards for the information
exchange (CIM and CGMES), to provide details on models
dynamics [18].
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Fig. 5. Dynamic response of Nordic 44-Bus system in Modelica IDE and PSS/E.The open-source nature of iPSL advocates more demon-
stration and implementation projects taking advantage of the
open, flexible, and extensible Modelica language. In addition,
the models’ description is fully accessible, thus, providing full
awareness of the models’ limitations to system analyst. This,
in turn, will allow the users to extend the library to suit their
specific needs and contribute to the expansion of the iPSL.
The nature of a standardized language also facilitates re-
peatability in different IDEs. This means that TSOs of different
countries are able to get equivalent simulation results regard-
less of which simulation tool they use, under the assumptions
that they use the same integration solver implementation and
parameters.Finally, Modelica is tightly related to the Functional Mock-
up Interface (FMI) [19], a standard for model exchange and
co-simulation. It allows the export of Modelica models, such
as the ones in iPSL, to non-Modelica tools and vice-versa [16].
Thus, advantages of other non-Modelica tools can be exploited
using the FMI standard. For example the iPSL is used with
Matlab to perform model calibration, validation and parameter
estimation. Such possibility is of great importance in the field
of power system simulation and modeling [20].
5. Conclusions
With the increase in complexity of the cyber–physical
networks of power systems, the need for dynamic model
88 L. Vanfretti et al. / SoftwareX 5 (2016) 84–88exchange between the TSOs is evolving. Nowadays, TSOs
are in need for a language which provides the common
understanding of the behavior of various devices and control
systems.
This paper provides an overview of the iPSL developed as
a part of the EU funded FP7 iTesla project. The library is
developed to advance established practices in the modeling and
simulation of power systems. With iPSL, an attempt was made
to address issues related to the use of traditional tools and to
contribute towards enabling dynamic model exchange. Thus, it
was decided that the software should be released using an OSS
license so that the further development of the library can be
made regardless of the initial developers.
The library was actively developed and updated until the
end of the iTesla project (April 2016). Further development
of the software by the first author’s research team will be
dependent on research funding. Therefore, to allow the software
to grow, the authors would like to encourage users to contribute
their own models or in any other means towards the further
development of library.
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